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ing, while she suffered no restraint, and was compelled to no
effort to curb nature or delineate the softer feelings. Here, if
there are tears, they are the few burning drops impotent rage
lets fall. That Mademoiselle Bacbel rose to her full height
in Electro, and ihat no character could suit her better, all the
critics of the day allowed; but the public had declared against
the play itself, and no effort could change that determination.
She had dressed her part admirably. Her cold, sad, gray
costume, bordered with red ; her slight, delicate arms impris-
oned in iron links; her fixed, stern gaze, and brow full of
strong will, gave her the appearance of a young Nemesis.
But all was in vain. She had undertaken an impossibility.
Orestes was a rock on which all her talent was wrecked. The
amount of energy spent here would have set up a worse play
on another theme. The other actors, amazed and terrified at
the determined perseverance of Eachel and the apathy of the
public, hastened through their parts, eager to get off the stage.
One alone seemed to share the anxiety, the impotent resolu-
tion of Eachel—the young Eebecca aided her efforts with the
despair of a child who sees her sister drowning, and would
rescue her at any cost At one time, overcome by emotion,
seeing Eachel's unavailing efforts, she threw herself in her
arms with a cry of anguish so real there was no mistaking
the poor girl's feeling. The house resounded with applause
for some minutes.
And every time the play was given these desperate efforts
were repeated, for Eachel had chosen it, and she would not
be gainsaid—she would not admit she was wrong. Unfortu-
nately, she bore within herself the worst obstacle to the con-
tinuance of this battle with the will of the public. Her frail
organization was opposed to her strong will; her voice, ex-
erted so valiantly, at times utterly failed her; the passion
that burned within found no utterance, Alas! all this talent,
.this instinctive knowledge of dramatic art, this eloquence in
its expression, all were hanging on a breath. Even then was
foreshadowed the dread disease that was to make such havoc
in that delicate constitution.
Mademoiselle Eachel might, perhaps, have succeeded in
persuading her audience that Voltaire's wretched imitation

